Guidelines for inputting ECO entry data using BabyTrac vs. BRIDGES ID#:
- For children who entered the ECO data system with an BabyTrac ID#. Use the BabyTrac ID# for ECO entry data input.
- For children who entered the ECO data system with only an assigned BRIDGES ID#. These children never were issued a BabyTrac ID#. Use the BRIDGES ID# for ECO entry data input.
- BabyTrac ID#s should not be used on children who entered the BabyNet system after March 1, 2014. These children should have been issued a BRIDGES ID# which should be used when entering their ECO entry data.

Guidelines for inputting ECO exit data using BabyTrac vs. BRIDGES ID#:
- For all children whose ECO entry data was entered with a BabyTrac ID#, input their BabyTrac ID# when ECO exit data is entered at time of exit.
- For all children whose ECO entry data was entered with a BRIDGES ID#, input their BRIDGES ID# when ECO exit data is entered at time of exit. Do not mix and match ID#s from these two databases when entering exit ECO data.